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F or a long time, Emma had pushed her friends and family away. Her 
husband remained calm, patient and thoughtful, but the greater his 
tenderness, the more enraged she became. After, 40 years of being 
married to the most loving man, the truth sank in: a dark void 
possessed her heart, and its influence grew by the day, but she had no 
idea how to fix it. 

One Saturday morning, Emma found herself watching TV, desperately 
searching for answers. The couple on the screen drew Emma’s 
attention. “If you read a chapter a day from the Bible, it will change 
your life,” she heard Pastor Mike Lemon say. “I can do that!” Emma 
uttered. After buying herself a Bible, she started reading a chapter a 
day, starting with Genesis, and as the months slipped by, an 
unbelievable transformation occurred. Emma’s headaches subsided as 
she slowly let go of her destructive habits; she then became less and 
less confrontational with her husband and found herself apologizing 
for her irrational behaviour, which she would never have done in the 
past. 

Emma confessed: “It is truly exciting to see what has happened to my 
life after reading this wonderful book, the Bible. What a blessing God 
has given me, and it is even more of a blessing to be able to watch It Is 
Written Canada every Saturday morning. I praise God for your 
program! 

This morning all across Canada on CTV over 100,000 people are 
tuning in to the It Is Written Canada broadcast. With its new hosts, 
Mike and René Lemon, It Is Written Canada is committed to 
connecting Canadians to the abundant life found in Jesus in a way 
that is personal and relevant. 

Through the faithful donations of people like you, It Is Written 
Canada has been able to send Bibles, study guides, and other 
resources to people all over Canada. 

Today, the offering being taken throughout Canada is to support 
the work It Is Written Canada. Please, be generous with your 
prayers and offerings. 

—Mike Lemon, Speaker Director It is Written Canada 


